UNICA ULTRA HE
Ultra Concentrated HE Laundry Detergent
For High-Efficiency Washer - With Bleach Alternative
DESCRIPTION
UNICA ULTRA HE Ultra-concentrated laundry detergent is made of high-quality
ingredients. It is specially formulated to provide maximum cleaning with the right
amount of suds in high-efficiency machine. It contains special cleaners and
removers giving a remarkable efficiency to remove stubborn stains while being
gentle enough for delicate fabrics. UNICA ULTRA HE is super-efficient in hot, warm
or cold water and is colour safe. It also contains water softeners improving the
detergence and corrosive inhibitors protecting the washing machine.

ADVANTAGES
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

It is biodegradable and not harmful for the environment.
Contains colour brighten agent for tinted fabrics and a bleach alternative to
keep brand new white fabrics aspect.
Has a controlled pH in order to obtain an optimal cleaning for all the loads.
Provide a optimal cleaning with the right amount of suds in high-efficiency
machine.
Very economical ultra concentrated product and specially formulated for
high-efficiency machine.

TECHNICAL DATA
pH (as is) ............................................................................................................................................................ 9.0 –9.5
Density (20°C) ................................................................................................................................................. 1.05 g/cc
Colour ...................................................................................................................................................................... Blue
Fragrance ...................................................................................................................................................... Fresh odour
Characteristic .......................................................................................................................................................... None
Biodegradability ............................................................................................................................................... Complete
Flash Point ............................................................................................................................................. More than 65°C
Freezing Stability ........................................................................................................................... Keep out from freezing
Degradability determined in accordance with OECD no. 301D.

DIRECTIONS
1.
2.
3.

Sort out your fabrics. UNICA ULTRA is a relying product for all washable dyed fabrics. Verify the washing instructions on the garment label.
Choose the temperature of water
White and dyed colours fabrics: Hot - Permanent press fabrics, light colour and delicate fabrics: Warm - Dark or bright colours fabrics: Cold

Quantity of detergent to use

For large load or very dirty fabrics: 60mL - For normal load: 40mL

Stubborn stain: For stubborn stain, moisten the stain with detergent and a little water, rub with a brush or fabric against
fabric in order to remove stain. Wash as usual.
Chlorinating agent use: Consult the garment label for all indications concerning the use of a chlorinating agent. If needed,
add a chlorinating agent 5 minutes after the beginning of the washing cycle.

